
\ND'IO FIORENZA IN Si FATTO RIPOSO,

CEE NON AVEA CAGIONE ONDE PIANGI

Ep$"ph XXX. - TEE ARMS OF FLORENCE.

[" Florence behelil I in so great repose,
That no occasion had ehe whence to weep;

With all these families beheld eo just
And glorious her people, that the lily
Never upon the spear was placed reversedo

Nor by tlivieion was vermilion made ,,1.

L o ngfellou:' s tratula,ti o n.

In the flret courtyard of Palazzo vecehioo under the ar-
cadeg on the right hanil eide.

UIIIJ NUN AVEA CAGIONE ONDE PIANGESSE:

CON QUESTE GENTI YID'IO GLORIOSO

E GIUSTO IL POPOL SUO TANTO, CHE IL GTGLIO

NON ERA AD ASTA MAI POSTO A RITROSO,

NE PER DIYISIoN FATT0 VERMIGLIo.
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hese are the last linee of the beautiful
Canto in which Dante, through his ancestor,

f,icciaguida, praises many of the ancieut families
d florence ando looking back with regret to

good old timeso is overcome with just iu-
Itnation as he thinks'of the tragic vicissitudes
rf his beloved city ruined by the fatality of
lnlitical strife.
Frty hatretl had not even left untouched the city
rms for in 1251 when the victorious Guelphs
rgaineil possessiou of the government of Flo-
reuce they relused to have the same shield as

their adversaries, so the Ghibelline device of a

rhite lily on a red field wag changed to t}at
r{ a reil lily on a white fielcl which became
rrentually, with the establiehment of the Guelph

lprrer, the recognized emblem of the Commuue.
Ihose were savage times, when victory was held
lo justify the most cruelo inhuman reprisals.
Ihus a victorious leader, having captured his
taemy's standard, would place it up.side-down
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upon the flag-staff and drag it through the
as a sign of coutompt for the vanquished.

Ix orupn r,ronDs: I saw Florence : says

ciaguida - so peaceful that she had no cause

grief or tears: with all these families [he
ludes to those already mentioned in the
I saw her people so giorious and so just,
not only was their ensign never placed
upon the stafl [in sign of ilefeat] but nei
wae the lily changecl from white to red
division of partiee.

NOTES.

[1] After the defeat at

[See Epigraph III] the
army returned in triumph to
preceded by the Florentine
roccio and with a number of
eoners chained together wLo
received with insults by the
lace. Jacopino Rangonirthe
of the army ofFloience, who
day before the battle had

Tho Ame of Floroue. an envoy to the Sieneee ad

them to surrender on
terms, was subjected to the supreme insult of being
backwards on arr ass with the.greatetandardof
fasteued to its tail and ilragged contemptuonely t
the etreets of Siena; auother aes bore the .oMartinella

or war.bell of the Floreutineg.
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